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Desert Battleground 1.4 Desert Battlefield Description (Package Name: com.gta.desert.battleground) is being developed by Naxeex Studio and the latest version of Desert Battleground 1.4 was updated on October 1, 2020. Desert Battlefield is in the category of action. You can check all apps from the Desert Battleground
developer and find 76 alternative apps for Desert Battleground on Android. Currently, this app is free. This app can be downloaded to Android 4.1+ on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files in APKFab.com are original and 100% secure with quick download. Tactical sniper. Your main mission is to survive. Wide
variety of weapons and ammunition. Realistic environment. Bury your enemies in the unknown desert sand. They dropped you in the battle area with dozens of enemies. A strange bullet has covered this area. Find a good weapon. Hide. Prepare for battle and most importantly survive at all costs. You will have to move
constantly because the danger area always moves and the aperaring from it will kill you in a few minutes. Use cars for faster speed. Be the last one standing and win the survival game. Desert Battleground 1.4 Update - Bug fix Read more Play PUBG Mobile on lower mid-range smartphones The Korean version of the
excellent PUBG A beta version of PUBG Mobile Lite The Android version of the famous battle royale A fun summer adventure Free Fire - Battlefields A quick, Light Battle Royale The popular battle royale - now for Android The official BETA version of PUBG Cartoon City: farm in the village 1.65 Apk Mod lastThe Arcade
Rabbit 1.0.12 Apk Mod latest Zombie Castaways 4.19.1 Apk Mod Safe for download PrisTEmo and the download link of this application is 100% secure. The download link for this app will be moved to the official App Store location, so the app is original and has not been modified in any way. Got app download
Version1.4 Last updatedOct 01, 2020 Apk Size95M App from Naxeex Studio CategoryFree Action App Content RatingTeenViolence, Blood Support Android VersionAndroid 16 and above app Packagecom.gta.desert.battlegroundcom.gta.dese ... Get the onGoogle Play Desert Battleground apk content rating is
TeenViolence, Blood and you can download and install on Android devices that support 16 api and above. open network slots access to information about networks access information about Apk Wi-Fi networks Versions available: 1.3, 1.2, 1.0, 1.0 . 1.4 Oct 15, 2020 1.2Dede. 22, 2019 1.2Ort. 14, 2019 1.0Dek. 29, 2017
1.0Dek. 28, 2017 Tactical Sniper. Your main mission is to survive. Wide variety of weapons and ammunition. Realistic environment. Bury your enemies in the unknown sand Desert. They dropped you in the battle area with dozens of enemies. A strange bullet has covered this area. Find a good weapon. Hide. Prepare for
battle and most importantly survive at all costs. You should move continuously because the danger area is always moving and will In a few minutes. Use cars for faster speed. Be the last one standing and win the survival game. Survival.
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